
Back ‘Facial’                   75 minutes  £75
Cleansing wash, steam, extraction (if required), exfoliation and 20 minute
massage (back, neck and shoulders) using an intensive body moisturiser

Spa Body Scrub              90 minutes  £99
Top to toe exfoliation gently removes dead skin cells; followed by
a full body massage (excluding face) using a aromatic oils

Stress Buster                  2 hours  £100
This treatment starts with a wonderful back massage
to ease tension using soothing aromatic oils, the facial
is individually prescribed according to your skin type,
while you relax into your mask, a soothing foot or arm
massage completely relaxes and de-stress.

Body Bliss (Body treatments)
Feel totally cleansed and purified with an invigorating body treatment.

Denise Van Okker
P R O F E S S I O N A L

B E A U T Y

Beauty
Nails

Body Bronzing
Spray Tan

The Beauty Studio
Kingston Rd, London SW20 8DT

(By Appointment)

CALL NOW FOR FREE CONSULTATION

Manicures
Includes shaping, cuticle work, massage and polish (if required)
except for the mini manicure and separate paraffinwax treatment.

Credit cards accepted over £30
We ask you to notify us of any cancellation or

we will charge 50% of the treatment.

Regular manicure   £35
Mini manicure (shape and polish only)  15 minutes £22
Seperate hand therapy treatment £10
(No manicure)-heated mittens and hydrating collagen infused gloves
Deluxe manicure                     60 minutes  £50
(includes exfoliation and hand therapy or thermal treatment, an ideal way
to nourish dry, dehydrated or sun damaged skin or to simply indulge)
French polish   £35

Waxing
Warm wax followed by a soothing after-wax lotion.

Waxing is not recommended 24 hours before or after heat
treatments such as sun beds, saunas or steam rooms

1/2 leg  30 minutes  £30
Full leg  50 minutes  £50
Bikini line  15 minutes  £22
Full leg & bikini line  70 minutes  £55
1/2 arm  20 minutes  £25
Full arm  30 minutes  £30
Under arm  15 minutes  £20
Full arm & under arm  45 minutes  £40
Upper lip or chin  15 minutes  £20
Upper lip & chin  20 minutes  £25

Pedicures
Includes shaping, cuticle work, massage and polish (if required)
except for the mini pedicure and separate paraffin wax treatment.
Regular pedicure   £48
Mini pedicure (shape and/or polish only)  15 minutes £22
Seperate foot therapy treatment £15
No Pedicure - heated booties and hydrating collagen infused booties
Spa pedicure                       60 minutes  £65
(includes exfoliation and thermal treatment, an ideal way
to nourish dry, dehydrated or sun damaged skin or to simply indulge)

Email: denisevanokker@hotmail.co.uk
www.denisevanokkerbeauty.co.uk

07971 209 126

New colours & new fashion. We put the
POWER OF BEAUTIFUL NAILS in your hands

Say HELLO to Shellac

Shellac manicure           £50
(includes filing, shaping, cuticle work)
Shellac pedicure           £60
(includes filing, shaping, cuticle work)
Special Hands and Feet      £100
           (Save £10)
Soak Off (only)           £9

Face, neck and shoulders       (20 minutes)  £40
Back, neck and shoulders       (30 minutes)  £48
Full body                                (60 minutes)  £75
Full body and Face                 (75 minutes)  £80

Chill Out Massage
Holistic massage techniques are used to help de-stress,
unwind and completely relax your mind, body and spirit

Denise provides a freelance
beauty therapy service

AREAS COVERED:

(Minimum call out charges.
Excluding any parking / congestion fee. This will be paid by the client)

• W1
• NW 8
• Marylebone
• West Wimbledon
• Surrey

• Wimbledon
• Raynespark
• New Malden
• Kingston

• Other areas considered



Brow tint*  10 minutes  £22
Lash tint* 15 minutes  £22
Lash and brow tint and shape* 20 minutes (Save £7) £59
Brow shape  15 minutes  £22

Face Facts (Facials)
A detailed consultation and skin analysis ensures that
a programme is put together to suit your skin type.
Free when booking with facials.

Mini Facial (30 minutes) £42
Deep cleanse, 10 minute massage (face and neck),
mask and moisturise

We are pleased to offer a range of tanning solutions to suit your skin tone
Denise takes a prescriptive approach to tanning with every client.
A one to one personal consultation with Denise allows you to get your perfect tan,
taking into consideration the shade you desire and the occasion it may be for.
Denise will recommend what tanning strength and brand of product is best for
you, using her renowned expert knowledge and her skill
so each spray tan is customised for flawless results.
Brides - Denise strongly recommended at least
one tanning trail appointment prior to the wedding.

What Newspaper Say

Free from petrochemicals and parabens. The first 30
minute express tan, mist ultra contains exclusive optimum
complex -30. This is the perfect solution when time is the
essence, with no need to sleep in it overnight. You will see
an instant golden tan in 30 mins, however the treatment
can be left on longer up to 4 hours if you desire.

New - Xen Tan Ultra Mist 30

Classic Facial (75 minutes) £70
Superficial and deep cleanse, exfoliation, 20 minute massage
(face, neck and shoulders), mask and moisturise

£28
Denise Van Okker professional spray tanning

Enjoy a Flawless Spray Tan with Celebrity Tanner

Denise Van Okker for £45

Call 07971 209 126

• Exfoliate before treatment • Loose dark clothes
• No moisturizer or perfume on day of treatment

Perfector (75 minutes)
Perfector non-surgical face lifting is a more natural (noninvasive)
alternative to surgical face lifting. Perfector’s dramatic results
erases wrinkles, firms, lifts and improves the skin tones and
leaves the skin glowing and ready to immediately apply makeup.
See a difference after the first treatment.

Individually tailored to suit your face shape

* a patch test is required 24 hours before your first treatment

Purikiss Deep Cleanse (90 minutes) £85

Eye Treatments

Unique detox facial to suit all skin types
Deep cleansing treatment with drainage using
    • micro current and galvanic current
    • manual pressure point massage to aid lymph drainage and relaxation
    • mask and day cream

Bronze beauty application (90 mins) £85
A totally pampered and relaxing bronzing treatment, we
apply exfoliating body scrub to prepare your skin for the
ultimate tan, and then apply the moisturizer to your hands,
feet and elbows - areas that are naturally dry. The tanning
product of your choice is applied by hand all over then
buffed with a special mitt. This tan can last up to 10 days
making it perfect for a preholiday tan or party, it's also a
favorite amongst our clients for special occasions and
red carpet appearances.  

£75

 "A glorious golden brown with 
not a streak in sight"

- Now magazine 

"Hottest tan in town"
- Daily Express 

"I never intend to go through 
another summer anything

other than wickedly bronzed"
- Nigella Lawson,

The Times Magazine

"Interview appearance for 
manicure, pedicure and

spray tanning"
- TV Channel 4 - 10 Years Younger

"Interview appearance for 
spray tanning"

- BBC1 Radio presenter Fiona Pryor

"Appeared in an article on 
spray tanning"
- She Magazine 

Xen TAN Ultra mist   £45
St. Tropez spray tan  £45
 - Express / Dark / Classic
Face neck only   £18
Face - neck - body - arms  £25
Legs only   £25
Pre spray tan exfoliation treatment  £25

Contact us today to book your spray tanning appointment.

A subtle sun kissed tan for pale skin, or bronzed bunnies wanting depth
to their natural tan. Perfect for brides, guys, first times to tanning and
those who just want to impress. 

Our most popular instant self esteem booster. Your new flawless
bronzed skin will make you look lighter as well as making your eyes
appear brighter and your teeth whiter. 

This treatment develops into a deep bronze tan, perfect throughout
the summer months, for a special occasion or just for a confidence boost!
Can be left on for up to 4 hours for more intense results.

Weekend in Bondi

Week in Fuji

Month in Maui

Remember the long hot summer in Santorini - a fast rapid tan that give you
the wow factor-(violet base under tone) deeply sensual with out the burn -
the perfect tan for the last minute holiday look.

Ready in 1 hour or can be left on for a deep dark sultyry tan £50

Summer in Santorini

Tanning just got better!

A Professional Spray Tan Service
Experience the amazing natural looking spray tanning system. Your body is sprayed
with fine atomised mist using the latest technology. The treatment application is
pleasant and quick, lasting approximately 15 minutes.

Our tans are always expertly applied, and all of our clients are given a consultation to
discuss their tan requirements, so book today to get the flawless tan of your dreams.

We offer a 2 hour rapid from Sunescape. Free from
petrochemicals and parabens. Contains nuts.

£45From

For current offers - Special occasions & Group Bookings.
Gift Vouchers Available

See website:
www.denisevanokkerbeauty.co.uk

Beauty Packages

SPECIAL OFFER £99
Get £37 off

1 hr classic facial- eyebrow make over -
Express manicure shape and

paint OPI nail polish.


